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-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Re: Whitlock, VA - 1600's
Date: 06-Apr-99 at 17:45
From: "Darrell Runyon", INTERNET:drunyon-0008rtc.net
TO: "Charles Rockett",Chukrock

Hi,
The following paragraph concerning Whitlock, VA was in some info I

received several years ago.
The tradition of the establishment of the Whitlock family in America, as

told by John M. Hess, attorney at law, and great grandson of Col. John C.(N.
is actually correst) Whitlock, is as follows: "The Whitlocks were of those
settlers of Jamestown, Virginia, in 1607, who remained and were scattered,
and whom the returning settlers could not find, but who were able to survive
in the forest, among the Indians, and that later the town of Whitlock,
Virginia, was named for this family......."

This, of course, also brings up the question of Indian ancesters. I had
not heard of anything about Indian ancestry until I received this several
years ago. I have also seen queries in the forums about this same question.
But there doesn't seem to be proof of it according to the answers. I don't
know & I really don't know how to find out yet. According to things told my
great grandmother was supposed to be part Indian. She married Page
Whitlock.

Info I have on George Whitlock is: born in Jamestown or Whitlock, VA;
parents - John & Mary; married ca1768 to Mary Minter; died in Granville Co,
NC 8/1/1773; children: Anne Minter, John Normont, b. ca1771, Jeremiah
Minter, b. ca1773. This info says he was a Genreral in the Revolutionary
War. I have found no proof of it & I am also dubious of it because of his
death date. It was before the War even started unless it had to do with
skirmishes before actual war was declared. I have a copy of his will & an
Account of Sales of his property on 2/12/1784 by Robert Malone. He sold the
estate upon marriage of the widow. I am assuming he married Mary. There is
no mention of Anne at this time, only the boys. Also, in some other info I
had received there is in 1763 - Guard
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